
You Will Know Truth; Truth Will Set and Keep You Free 
November 1, 2013 at 10:49pm 

Public  

I am in no way concerned with being "politically correct"; I am only concerned with TRUTH; with the Salvation of Souls; with living with a clear 

conscience by seeking the good opinion of our Creator! When I see my brothers and sisters in Christ; having done no evil whatsover being murdered in 

horrific ways, tortured and abused; a Holy Anger; a Holy Rage; wells within my soul and I tell all persons doing such evil that if you do not presently 

repent of these atrocities all over the world; not only will you know Divine Judgments in this life; but if you still fail to repent of your evil deeds Divine 

Wrath to come! http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=546701085408855&set=vb.100002069048072&type=3&theater 

  

Michael Swenson their religion tells them to: http://www.answering-islam.org/Silas/dogs.htm it also tells them to murder infidels (everyone who is not 

islamic) http://quran.com/47/4 and to never stop until everyone is a muslim or dead http://quran.com/8/39 (note that all words in brackets are added) so 

the original language (what they practice) tells them to behead all people they meet who are not islamic; it is especially against judaism and christianity. 

So if you don't want to see your pets murdered or you and your children do not let these persons into your nation.   

  

Notice in this brief conversation the massive deception and self delusions of those who do not know the Creator and those who 

practice: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERou_Q5l9Gw and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7lX9tg3z0U 

  

SWEDEN: Muslim savages brutally beat 87-year-old woman trying to stop them from abusing a puppy   

 http://www.teapartytribune.com/2012/11/18/sweden-muslim-savages-brutally-beat-87-year-old-woman-trying-to-stop-them-from-abusing-a-

puppy/ 

  

www.barenakedislam.com 

The 87-year-old confronted a (Muslim) immigrant gang of five that was  

  Rizwan Maqsood are you jew? 

October 27 at 4:17pm · Like 

Michael Swenson are you muslim? 

October 27 at 4:21pm · Like 

Kerry D. CA Good question for you to answer Rizwan. To save you the trouble , no I'm not Jewish but that makes no difference to muslims, since we 

have to convert or die. Answer the question if you are not scared to admit what you are. 

October 27 at 4:43pm · Like 

Michael Swenson I am Christian and there is no fear in Christ; I replied by Divine Inspiration. 

October 27 at 4:45pm · Like · 1 

Kerry D. CA I wasn't talking to you Michael Swenson My post was for Rizwan, who it appears has let the cat get his tongue. 

October 27 at 4:57pm · Unlike · 1 

Rizwan Maqsood If you are christian then why you always share Jewish Prpaganda websites as your links? I am Muslim. And just see who is afraid. 

So afraid that they sit in ther homes and make stories to scare others. As my friend here have trouble reading so he relies totally on his imagination, If 

you think Muslims will kill anyone who does not convert then there should be no non Muslim left alive in any Muslim country. And I have some 

questions for you guys. Which religious faction have killed most Human beings so far in known history of mankind? Were it Muslims who started WW 

1? Were it muslims who started WW II? Were it Muslims who dropped Atom bombs on Christian cities of Heroshima and Nagasaki? Were it muslims 

who asked Russia to scare the crap out Americans for a very long Cold War? Were It muslims who used chemical weps. in Vietnam? Were it Muslims 

who used depleted uranium in Iraq and Afghanistan? 

  

When you have answered these questions. Then ask yourself who is really killing who. 

  

Michael Swenson who is killing who? read "Depopulation" it is the wealthy killing off the poor masses globally; because 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 for the purpose of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 to be taught everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, 

strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who 

love freedom and especially all who love GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-

for-war/533858466693117  teach the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-

who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 You have correctly ascertained that whoever commits murder is a disciple of satanil; including any text that 

commands such (islam is related directly to the same evil responsible for the deaths of innocents on both sides of the coin (but it is the ignorance of the 

poor masses that fails to see it)http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtpQ9TezwlU the poor masses did not do the above; but the poor masses are being 

provoked to violence by the same evil that is responsible (the wealthy rulers of this world who use propaganda, religions, and every tool of 

indoctrination and brainwashing available to them to control the masses) When the masses are listening to such persons as this 

(http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=death+to+america+and+israel&oq=death+to+america+and+israel&gs_l=youtube.3...139168.147037.0.

148343.29.19.1.9.10.1.130.1741.5j14.19.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.G1toOYdVC2E) as long as the masses chant their brainwashing; there can be no 

peace and is why other religions are NOT free to practice without persecution in islamic 
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countries...https://www.google.com/#q=persecution+of+other+religions+in+islamic+countries It has nothing to do with propaganda; it has only to do 

with facts. NO WHERE in the texts of other religions are they commanded to murder infidels ONLY in the quran (the satanic bible also has such 

commandments) http://quran.com/47/4 and http://quran.com/8/39wealthy eugenic fascists started the wars mentioned and the evils mentioned; but any 

text telling the followers to do the same evil is no better than those who have already committed such 

atrocitieshttps://www.google.com/#q=little+girl+heart+cut+out+after+watching+parents+murderedand http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=is

lamic+eating+enemy+organs other religions; even radicals of other faiths are not doing so wickedly as this. It is all part of the satanic NWO; there is 

only one way out; that is to KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-

science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 by being born of His Spirit:http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-

again-of-the-holy-spirit-of-god/533516303394000 until the poor on earth stop allowing the wealthy rulers to manipulate them to bloodshed by whatever 

means; the wealthy will sit back and laugh at the hell they created so easily by deceiving the poor masses; sometimes I wish it would be so easy to 

wake them all with a gentle slap like this penguin:http://gifs.gifbin.com/15g6454656.gif  Have you seen this 

one? http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxtvrdP8an0 The poor must say NO! to the wealthy manipulating them and say to them fight your own battles! 

send YOUR children NOT OURS! only when the poor realize their real enemies are not other poor people; but the wealthy rulers who deceive and 

manipulate them to violence; will there be any chance of peace on earth and prosperity for the vast majority. 

 Kerry D. CA Were it muslims who beat a 80 some year old granny because she thought torturing a puppy was a bad thing to do? Were it muslims 

slaughtering Christians in Nigeria? Were it muslims slaughtering Christians throughout the middle east? If it weren't, why were they hollering Allahu 

Akbar? 

October 27 at 11:38pm · Edited · Like 

Kerry D. CA Hiroshima and Nagasaki were not Christian cities. Take your bullshit propaganda down the road. By the way, why is it that muslims think 

that a pedophile is a holy man. Were it muslims that decided that pedophilia was an okay practice and mutilating women a good and righteous thing. 

Were it muslims who decided that honor killings brought honor to their families? Your holiest prophet couldn't foresee anything except the next child he 

was going to rape at night. WHY IS IT THAT muslims WHO HAVE LIVED IN THE CRADLE OF CIVILIZATION FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS STILL 

CAN'T PEACEFULLY COEXIST WITH EACH OTHER? 

October 27 at 11:29pm · Like 

Kerry D. CA It isn't about anything except who gets to tell everybody else what to do. Wanting to be in charge. Tell you what Rizwan, go tell your Imam 

that you think he needs to step down and let you be the man in charge. See how well that works out for ya. hahahahah 

October 27 at 11:35pm · Unlike · 1 

Rizwan Maqsood Michael Swenson as you said, wealthy do this they do that then you gave links to all sorts of Media war created by same those 1%, 

you can see yourself what you are doing, either you have no Idea about Islam and Muslims at all, or you are working for same 1% you just mentioned 

in your long post. And for your information, my best friend is a christian and I am Pakistani Muslim. And I have been celebrating Xmas with him since I 

turned 11 and no one ever even asked me why you have a Christian as your friend. And this is not only me, my first female friend was my senior in my 

college and she was christian her brothers became friend to me soon and this turned into a family friendship. She was a medical student. So I am living 

example against whatever you just wrote in form of links. So bro, I will suggest again. Stop being so full of hate, take your time and read about true 

Islam not posted by your enemies.  

  

@Kerry D. CA dear being like this can be only because of two reasons. 1:- You are a kid and 2:- or you have failed to grow out of your childhood. 

  

Michael Swenson Each experience is unique: I am only addressing the overwhelming evidence of facts such 

as: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_religion_by_countryand the direct link to violent 

persecutions:https://www.google.com/#q=worldwide+persecution+of+non+muslims+by+muslims not propaganda FACTS! only in recent US history 

have we had such crimes as this:https://www.google.com/#q=christians+beheaded+in+us+by+muslims+real+link you may enjoy a relationship with 

your "christian" friend but a christian who does not PREACH the GOSPEL is NOT a Christian and your "christian" friend did so; they probably would not 

be alive very long in a muslim nation! :https://www.google.com/#q=christian+churches+burned+in+pakistan you have never addressed the fact that the 

book of your faith calls for the murder of all non-muslims. You are in psychological denial of reality in order to live comfortably in a religion of violent 

murderers worldwide. Your teachings of your faith state that the most recent teachings supercede or take power over previous ones; if they seem 

contrary; as such when you cite the peaceful passages (the first and earliest) they are to be disregarded by the violent ones (the most recent) and is in 

fact being practiced as such by those who have read and understand what islam teaches and still adhere to it regardless.  

 Rizwan Maqsood "you may enjoy a relationship with your "christian" friend but a christian who does not PREACH the GOSPEL is NOT a Christian and 

your "christian" friend did so; they probably would not be alive very long in a muslim nation! :" 

  

WOW, and People in America and Europe call Muslims "Extremists".  

  

Well now at least I know there are people like those "Extremists" in EU and US as well. Welcome to group.  
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October 29 at 3:13am · Like 

Rizwan Maqsood Ohh and about Book of my faith, tells me many things, like respect all the Prophets of Allah (GOD or Holy Father for you) which also 

includes Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him). 

  

Well tell me which political system going on war does not ask for killing of enemy? If Islam was so violent, then why there was only ONE death when 

Makkah was conquered? And Prophet Muhammad and his followers had had worst times to lives with those people. Still they were forgiven. 

  

But of course if you are looking for reasons to hate anything or anyone, you can find millions. You can take one small portion of a full chapter and make 

it look like it says kill anyone who does not believe. But, in the same book, you just happen to mention, there is another verse: If you saved a human 

life, it is like you saved whole humanity, and if you harmed an innocent life is like you harmed whole humanity. Now here there is no mention of Momin 

or Muslim, here it is said, Human.  

  

I will again suggest (that is what I can do a million of times) please read, we are not the enemy you should be worried about. 

  

And about my christian friends, they are all well and happy, even my best buddy is a senior male nurse working for NGO's and is making more than I 

do. 

  

Michael Swenson allah is NOT GOD the Creator http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igoydzFZZX0 and http://www.billionbibles.org/sharia/allah-moon-

god.html, you are mistaken; GOD does not tell people to murder anyone who does not 

convert http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=ONhVB9kIzKI ; you have never addressed that your book does; nor the factual 

history of your prophet, nor the wife abuse, nor the pedophilia, nor the tortures, nor the 

intolerance.http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=662034783848742&set=a.109683695750523.10082.100001266804326&type=1&ref=nf I mean 

Christians are not allowed to be Christians (proselytize) which is a primary commandment of 

Christ http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+16%3A15-16&version=KJV anywhere there is sharia law. If you are not aware of this; you 

live a most isolated life in a world of wishful thinking. How can you say Jesus is a Prophet and be a muslim? Either He is telling you the Truth or He is 

not. http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htmand yes, the enemy is ultimately deception of every kind; for a person to ignore the ubiquitous evidence around 

them as I have cited in the above; is to willfully remain deceived. And yes, that kind of willful ignorance is dangerous to themselves and everyone they 

meet. http://biblehub.com/hosea/4-6.htm since it is clearly evident you have not viewed the information in my above links; I will waste no more of my 

time with you; as there are people who do NOT choose to be so self deluded that I must attend to. 

Now by prayer do I know your friend has been praying for you earnestly and is a Christian; it is a misunderstanding of what I meant by those calling 

themselves Christians; yet do not Preach the Gospel; are not Christians.  I clarify the meaning in this letter:http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038 

 Carrion Crawley Umm might want to check your facts.. "God doesnt tell you to murder anyone who does not convert"??? 

  

Suppose you hear in one of the towns the LORD your God is giving you that some worthless rabble among you have led their fellow citizens astray by 

encouraging them to worship foreign gods. In such cases, you must examine the facts carefully. If you find it is true and can prove that such a 

detestable act has occurred among you, you must attack that town and completely destroy all its inhabitants, as well as all the livestock. Then you must 

pile all the plunder in the middle of the street and burn it. Put the entire town to the torch as a burnt offering to the LORD your God. That town must 

remain a ruin forever; it may never be rebuilt. Keep none of the plunder that has been set apart for destruction. Then the LORD will turn from his fierce 

anger and be merciful to you. He will have compassion on you and make you a great nation, just as he solemnly promised your ancestors. "The LORD 

your God will be merciful only if you obey him and keep all the commands I am giving you today, doing what is pleasing to him." (Deuteronomy 13:13-

19 NLT) 

  

And thats just one example.. I could post a lot more but since facebook has post size limitations Ill just direct you to where a lot of these are 

highlighted www.evilbible.com you can fact-check everything in your own bible. 

  

"The factual history of your prophet, nor the wife abuse, nor the pedophilia, nor the tortures, nor the intolerance" The same can be said for Christianity, 

the bible has all that too (see link above) 

  

The Qu'ran has its faults too, pretty much the exact same ones as in the Bible. I wont go into those simply because Im not as familiar to the Qu'ran as 

the Bible, but at least most Muslims you talk to know the passages, they know they're holy book cover to cover. A lot of Christians have not read the 

Bible, or have only read what the preacher tells them to read. 
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Evil Bible Home Page 

www.evilbible.com 

A web-site which preaches Atheism by exposing the many evil crimes in the Bible committed by God and his followers. 

October 30 at 2:25am · Like · Remove Preview 

Rizwan Maqsood Well, I hope you get peace in whatever you believe, as I find no point in further discussion. You present examples of incidents which 

does involves areas deprived of even basic living requirements thanks to Christians (America is christian state officially). And don't tell me that biggest 

women trading and abusing gangs and mafia's are not owned and run by christian. 90% of women working in Prostitution all around the world are 

traded against will and are virtually slaves. 

  

And yet I don't consider "All Christians" to be criminals and inhuman, or consider the whole religion something out of hell. Your knowledge is totally 

based on hate and no one have found comfort in this, not even those who call themselves Muslims and still harm innocent humans. killing soldiers is 

OK for me as if it is war then it is war, but killing even 1 innocent life is not Islam, and this is true Islam. My Allah/GOD bring peace to you and makes 

your heart free of hate. 

  

Michael Swenson As I stated earlier, you have not read any of my links; but have demonstrated ingrained brainwashing so thorough you demonstrate 

lack of comprehension completely. It is sad; you should TRY to read things that challenge your incredibly deluded world view. It is NOT the Christian 

faith ANYWHERE that teacheshttp://quran.com/4/34 but it is your own book and it is your own religion in your own country that is responsible 

forhttps://www.google.com/#q=underage+girls+forced+to+marry+in+islam andhttps://www.google.com/#q=pedophilia+and+islam andhttps://www.googl

e.com/#q=girl+raped+and+then+lashed  It is Christian ministries that are FIGHTING such evil prostitution not responsible for 

it!https://www.google.com/#q=christian+ministries+fighting+human+trafficking You clearly are unable to face facts and remain in a willfully self-deluded 

state of thinking. Your "Christian" friend will need to pray a LOT harder for your soul; as it is clear you have willfully resisted truth in all your replies. 

Carrion Crawley I have read all such passages. It is not a commandment of GOD, or even condoning such practices to acknowledge that people do 

such things. All of the passages about slave, raping, etc. are just stating that people do those things; GOD is in NO WAY commanding such things to 

be done. Furthermore; the passages regarding war or extermination of races; are of hybrids (nephilim, rephaim, human/animal abominations, etc.); 

NOT EVEN HUMAN BEINGS! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEmnXV5Qs2Q&list=PLDD19870F568B7818 you would need to look deeper in the 

text than choosing to side with those who LOOK for ways to condemn GOD's righteousness and stand in judgment of the Creator of the Universe; 

instead of taking the time to understand WHY nations perished or WHY evil doers like the sodomites were consumed. Because if you actually did take 

the time to find out the real reasons; instead of calling that which is good evil and that which is evil good (according to prophecy -

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm) it might actually serve to save your own soul from making the same errors that led to such annihilation of Divine 

Wrath.http://www.pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html which usually comes when people are so wicked that they think they are superior to and can 

judge the Almighty! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783  Christ 

and Christians did NOT go about murdering others, raping, pillaging and plundering to spread the Gospel; muhammed and his unholy hoard DID! 

attempting to compare the HOLY with the unholy is the height of false accusation and willful ignorance; otherwise known 

ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 but you go on ignoring history and present signs warning the wicked 

all over the world of their soon coming demise if they fail to repent and humble themselves before the Creator asking Him to explain those texts; so you 

have a right understanding of them. You go on thinking negatively of the ONE who made the Heavens and the Earth and inspired the words contained 

in the Holy Bible by comparing HIM to such as:http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Quran/013-forced-

conversion.htm andhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=ONhVB9kIzKI 

 Michael Swenson Thank you Willem, you are very right in much of what you have said. And I want to apologize to any who may have taken offense 

by what I present; because in my zeal to convince others of Truth; I know I can seem so harsh and judgmental. It is only because I KNOW BEYOND 

ALL DOUBT that there is a Heaven to be gained and a hell to be shunned and that only by Repentance and Recognizing the Salvation in Christ Alone 

will any escape damnation; that I try so hard to persuade; when really what is needed is much prayer; much love and the miraculous intervention that 

comes from the Divine alone. 

October 30 at 3:44am · Like 

Carrion Crawley Michael I agree.. GOD never said any of those things, In fact he didnt say anything thats contained in the bible. The Bible is full of 

contradictions that it is only the work of man Be that because it was written, then rewritten, then translated, then rewritten, then rewritten again. Who 

knows how many times, theres hundreds of versions out there all with differences. 

  

Man makes mistakes, and Man misinterprets, but to say they are not in the Bible (as you did) was a lie if you had read those passages before. The 

mistakes written into the bible are easy to find when they reference the same events 

  

For example, When was Christ crucified? Surely this would be the same for all witnesses right? Wrong! 

  

Mark 15:25 "And it was the THIRD hour and they crucified him."  John 19:14-15 "And it was the preparation of the Passover, and about the SIXTH 

hour; and he saith unto the Jews, Behold your king…Shall I crucify your king?" 

  

We can continue to dance around quoting bible passages until the end of time, but ultimately it will do anyone any good. 

  

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.evilbible.com%2F&h=PAQEyRYhq&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fquran.com%2F4%2F34&h=BAQFaSeFR&s=1
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinkoski.com%2Fsodom-a-gomorrah.html&h=0AQE_rYo_&s=1
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Every person on this planet is entitled to their own view and opinion, they are entitled to believe as they wish. My original post was simply highlighting 

that the bible does indeed say these things and like you have Muslim extremists, you have Christian extremists aswell, not to mention the other 

religions out there who have not been mentioned. No human is perfect. No religion is perfect, because it is a human construct, filled with human flaws. 

  

I only entered this discussion because frankly Rizwan had no reason to be attacked the way he was. There are bad things in both your holy books, and 

to an outsider of both like I am, its like watching two people in glass houses throw stones at each other. The Bible promotes negative actions just as 

much as the Qu'ran.  

  

Most followers of both religions do not engage in such extreme behaviour as they view it as outdated and obsolete. 

  

Extremists have a different mindset, they look for a reason to justify their attacks, take religion away they would still find some reason. I bet a lot are 

revenge for the loss of someone they cared about in an airstrike that couldve happened decades ago. A lot of terrorist attacks for example kill Muslims 

not Christians, you just rarely hear about those on the news. 

  

As something more to just lighten the mood and maybe test yourself (dont cheat by looking things up) how about a 

test: http://features.pewforum.org/quiz/us-religious-knowledge/ 

  

This was an official one and has a breakdown from demographics from the real test. I got 12/15 getting question 4, 8 and 10 wrong. I will admit 15 was 

a complete guess and got it right. 

  

Michael Swenson They are NOT in the Bible (at least not in the way you imply or in the way it has been carried out by those following the quran)! You 

don't know what you are talking about! You are completely off topic and out of context! I have been citing and writing of CURRENT EVENTS; you are 

referring to passages not from the 7th and 8th century A.D. and really not finished with most of many modifications until the 11th century of some 

religious text inciting its adherents to murder anyone who does not worship their evil god; but you are citing a passage that refers to conditions on earth 

millenniums ago as if it somehow pertains; because you have absolutely no right understanding of what you read (having obviously ignored all my cited 

links in the above comments). Christ came and declared the character of the Creator telling His disciples to heal and save the 

losthttp://biblehub.com/luke/19-10.htm and http://www.biblestudytools.com/matthew/10-8-compare.html and (my meaning that was misunderstood by 

you; CHRIST did not tell His Followers as contained in the Holy Bible to murder anyone who does not convert)! However; muhammed came telling his 

disciples to MURDER the disciples of Christ! (and aggressively did so and his followers are STILL doing so to this day!) that does not mean ALL who 

call themselves muslims are doing so; many claim they are of one religion or another because it is their culture they were born into; they have no actual 

knowledge of what their own book teaches or what the history of their religion is or of the world.  Just like you cite a website that has no idea the 

meaning of what they/you read because they/you do not KNOW the Creator who can explain it to you. You are like those who think the violence of the 

roman catholic church is evidence for violent Christianity (the overt error carrion crawley is assuming that evil done in the name of Christ means Christ 

or Christianity is evil; when it was primarily catholicism; NOT Christianity that is associated with all those vile claims); when for centuries roman 

catholicism has been the greatest adversary of Christianity! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0GI9IBK6Zw It is because no one who doesn't KNOW 

GOD can understand what His Word means. (http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm) You misunderstand the Creator and myself completely; and 

as Christ states it is because those doing so; have no intention of REPENTING from their wicked 

ways.  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A15-21&version=KJV 

Michael Swenson continuing to address Carrion Crawley: the Holy Bible is Divinely Inspired by the Creator of the Universe; to think otherwise is only 

demonstrative of massive lack of knowledge. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-

who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-

god-is-part-2/518696871542610 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-

bible/520171808061783  If you reply without considering the knowledge presented it only demonstrates: http://biblehub.com/proverbs/18-13.htm You 

are missing my points completely. I am not attacking Rizwan or anyone. I am showing that the book called the quran is teaching people to murder 

others and has been doing so from the moment muhammad started the religion. I personally was handed a quran and in the very forward of the book it 

stated plainly to kill anyone who said Jesus the Christ was the Son of GOD; that all doing so were infidels and damned. (This book blatantly calls for 

the murder of Christians; the above links and presentations of the history of islam to this day proves it). Recent history, and current events all over the 

world proves it. We do not have national leaders provoking millions to chant things like they chant "death to America and death to Israel!" We don't 

have millions of Christians shouting such things back at them. Again see all the above links in the previous comments for proof! Anyone claiming 

otherwise is either in psychological denial of facts or is knowingly attempting to deceive others. Your own examples show you lack knowledge, on the 

website that dares to blaspheme the Holy Word of GOD; they also show an immense lack of knowledge. The Creator called for the extermination of 

beings that were not even human. Even as modified goats should be incinerated like the GMO corn fields; because if those goats break loose and 

interbreed with other goats we could lose goat milk products in an entire region; if not the world! 

(https://www.google.com/#q=hungary+burns+gmo+corn andhttps://www.google.com/#q=gmo+goat+spider andhttps://www.google.com/#q=gmo+causi

ng+extinction) That is what those passages are talking about. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-

souls/511111612301136 the "gods" He was referring to were connected with the genetic hybrids of giants, cannibals, vampires, and the like most 

people are completely clueless about (the Nephilim and Rephaim and bestials)https://www.google.com/#q=nephilim+rephaim+and+bestials - again see 

the above links in my previous comments for the evidence of this. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEmnXV5Qs2Q&list=PLDD19870F568B7818 The 

Creator called for the extermination of such the same way today modern nations properly ban all GMOs; because they are causing mass extinctions! 

There is NOTHING in common between Christianity and islam. They are diametrically opposed. Christianity states that if you do not confess Christ as 

the Son of the Living GOD; you are of the anti-christ or deceiver http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-3.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/1_john/4-

2.htm and http://biblehub.com/matthew/16-16.htm;  islam just the opposite. http://www.babylonforsaken.com/muslimjesus.html When I have read with 

my own eyes; not excerpts from the internet but in the quran itself calling for the beheading and murder of all persons like myself; that is a personal 

attack on my safety and wellbeing and that of billions on earth! To ignore that or make light of it; when the evidence is clear is 
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EVIL! https://www.google.com/#q=christian+persecution+worldwideOne thing I want people to consider who think they are so sure there is no GOD or 

that if there is He is not the One of the Holy Bible; tell me if you can find in all history thousands upon thousands of historical accounts and STILL 

OCCURRING TO THIS VERY DAY of any other group of people (other than Christians) http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ who all faced deaths and 

tortures few can even imagine (STILL TO THIS DAY) and could have all escaped such terrible ends if they had only renounced Jesus Christ as their 

personal LORD and SAVIOR. (and yet even with such horrible threats they refused to do so and suffered and died in ways few can even comprehend) 

Ask yourselves why a religion was created with a clearly stated purpose of murdering such people from the planet? (islam) Ask yourselves why even 

though it calls for jihad against all unbelievers of their religion; that it very specifically singles out persons who confess Jesus Christ is the Messiah, the 

Son of GOD, (and brings the topic to the very forward of the book) as opposed to all other faiths all over the world. Ask yourselves if you were facing 

such tortures and death if you would actually die singing PRAISES to GOD; as many of these did or died still preaching to their murderers trying to 

save the souls of even those who tortured them; to bring us the Holy Bible and the knowledge of Truth.  Whether you believe me or not; I have died 

several times and have medical records to prove it. And the first time I died I was a brainwashed professing atheist who then ended up in outer 

darkness; only at the time I didn't know the void I was in was called such because I had not yet read it in the Holy Bible. The times following I have 

known and seen the risen LORD YAHOSHUAH OUR MESSIAH; aka JESUS THE CHRIST. As you have correctly stated everyone chooses what they 

want to believe and it is the commandment of the Creator to encourage all souls to choose to KNOW HIM! For in so doing; such evil as I have shown 

repeatedly in the many links cited; would cease all over the world. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/did-you-

know/115636838515284  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-eternal-creator-can-be-known/495815193830778  If there is one 

thing though that you and so many have made clear; is that knowledge cannot be forced upon anyone; they have to decide they want to know Truth for 

themselves; otherwise they will only let such images and words as support their own chosen confirmation bias in.  As such, I am convinced that try as I 

might I cannot persuade with knowledge those who already think they know it all. I can only pray that our Creator who knows every soul will have 

mercy on all; and reach each one to their present and everlasting Joy and so they do not perish in their sins. Asked in the Holy and Omnipotent Name 

of our CREATOR, LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS THE CHRIST; Amen. 

  

Michael Swenson addressing Rizwan Maqsood: you do realize I am fighting the evil oppressors in our nation and around the world with all my mind, 

heart, soul and strength? I am not blind to what is happening... http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3icMMgxoqp4 and it's all because 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-

greed-and-corruption/517410181671279 that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 for the 

purpose of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy 

ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught 

everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I 

propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love 

GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117  teach the 

Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 

  

Understand this; blasphemers and false accusers abound these days; this is the clear distinction I am making in this discussion; that the Holy Bible 

condemns clearly such evil deeds and forbids them plainly; regardless of fools who cite passages that simply acknowledge these evil things exist in the 

world and in context is in NO WAY encouraging such things to be done! But the quran, plainly tells it's followers to do such evil things and is why such 

evil is in practice in those nations!  https://www.google.com/#q=yemen+violence+over+attempt+to+pass+law+against+pedophilia+child+weddings 

https://www.google.com/#q=islam+religion+of+peace 

http://tomohalloran.com/2013/06/10/watch-must-see-for-all-americans-ann-barnhardt-islamic-sexuality-a-survey-of-evil/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4 

  

In other words, despite carrion crawley's lack of recognition of this distinction; those doing evil things like this in the name of Christianity; do so in 

VIOLATION of what it teaches! but those doing such evil things in the name of islam are only keeping the instructions in their so called holy 

book! http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/011-taqiyya.htm (Note what the One True GOD and Creator of the Universe says about liars -

http://biblehub.com/revelation/22-15.htm and http://bible.knowing-jesus.com/topics/Satan,-As-

Deceiver)  and http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/and http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Pages/Myths-of-

Islam.htmand https://www.google.com/#q=islam+rapes+christian+women+beheads+christian+men+murders+the+children and http://www.thereligionof

peace.com/Pages/Top-10-Reasons.htm and http://freedomoutpost.com/2013/04/still-think-islam-is-a-religion-of-peace-you-wont-after-seeing-this/  

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ya-MpSAKY50 

  

The Incarnation of Christ, His Life, His Crucifixion in our behalf, and His Glorious Resurrection; is at the very heart of the Gospel Message; and without 

which their is no Salvation for any of us. islam vehemently denies that Christ was crucified dead and buried despite all evidence to the 

contrary. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-

1/518695411542756 and by their own evil book http://quran.com/5/33 tells them to crucify Christ to this day! Christians have the actual Spirit of Christ 

in and upon them; so when they crucify Christians like 

this https://www.google.com/search?q=christian+women+crucified&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=christian+women+crucified&aqs=chrome..69i5

7.6851j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8; they are STILL crucifying Christ by the same evil spirit (satanil) that did so when He, 

the LORD, Incarnated!  (in other words, these people are so irrational and insane they deny what is plainly written in their own book and do the very 

evil Christ came to destroy! (murdering innocent people; especially those who honor the One True GOD; in horrific ways; and all while calling Him a 

Prophet! (of their own making because they completely ignore what He told us in favor of a baby raping murderer who gave them their evil book! 

(Muhammed) and his followers are STILL doing so evilly 
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today! https://www.google.com/search?q=homosexuality+and+pedophelia+in+islam&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=homosexuality+and+pedoph

elia+in+islam&aqs=chrome..69i57.10923j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247 

  

On November 18, 2013 this Rizwan attempted to discredit me by tagging me in the "assam rape festival" photo: 

  

Rizwan Maqsood 

3 hours ago ·   

posted and tagged me in this propaganda showing once agains methods of deception and jihad by muslims and so this person typed - "Michael 

Swenson plz pin this on Mulims I can,t find any links, and plz do pin all rapes in US in muslims as US is number 2 on the list. — with Michael 

Swenson." 

  

The Assam Rape Festival in India begins this week 

focusghana.com 

Men in India are already beginning to celebrate as the annual Assam Rape Festival is just days away. Every non-married girl age 7-16 will … 

Like ·  · Share · Unfollow Post · Add To Timeline 

   

Aaoc Lutuf likes this. 

   

  

John Grainger why is this allowed in 2013??? 

3 hours ago · Like ·  1 

   

  

Rizwan Maqsood Good question. But I am no one to answer that  

3 hours ago · Like ·  1 

   

  

Michael Edwards This is just to hard to believe.. 

57 minutes ago · Like 

   

  

Neville Franks No one denies that U.S has rapes. the bad part bout muslims and rape is you have to have witnesses and the women is still shuned and 

in some cases killed. That is the problem with Muslim Rape Rizwan Maqsood.... 

41 minutes ago · Like 

   

  

Neville Franks Oh and another reason there U.S is higher than most countries is because it is Reported without fear of reprisals. 

38 minutes ago · Like 

   

  

Michael Swenson Evil is in the world by the spirit of anti-christ; the God of the Holy Bible forbids the evil of rape; while all committing rapes are NOT 

self-proclaimed muslims; those who obey the instructions in the quran and follow the examples of muhammed 

are. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247  and 

 http://tomohalloran.com/2013/06/10/watch-must-see-for-all-americans-ann-barnhardt-islamic-sexuality-a-survey-of-evil/ it is for these evil deeds that 

the whole world; including the United States are falling under Divine Consequences as written in the Holy Bible and as observed. 

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  child 

mutilations and rapes are prevalent in muslim nations; but the reason they go unreported is the victims fear for their 

lives:https://www.google.com/search?q=rape+victim+beaten+and+dishonored&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=rape+victim+beaten+and+dishonor

ed&aqs=chrome..69i57.9203j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=rape+victim+whipped+beaten+and+dishonored+in+muslim+nations while the United States has not sunk to such a level of 

depravity as yet; it is very close in that rapes are now being perpetrated by members of government and law enforcement upon our own citizens. As 

the insidious spread of islam infiltrates our nation. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+behind+the+homosexual+and+pedophile+movement+in+the+USA&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=isla

m+behind+the+homosexual+and+pedophile+movement+in+the+USA&aqs=chrome..69i57.13532j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8  this person who posted this intently denies their own books, history, and culture. As I point out repeatedly rapists commits CRIMES according the 

commands of our Creator in the Holy Bible; but those doing so in islam or following the quran are just obeying it's instructions (why the rampant child 

mutilations, rapes, and large homosexual population goes unreported in those nations): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_LCLDjPNpf4 and when I 

say observed in the world, I mean when muslims go forth doing their usual evil like raping and murdering Christians some of the greatest storms that 

have ever been recorded come against them for doing 

so: https://www.google.com/search?q=recent+murder+of+christians+in+somalia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=recent+murder+of+christians+in

+somalia&aqs=chrome..69i57.9795j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and http://www.livescience.com/41155-somalia-deadly-

tropical-cyclone.html and then in the 
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 Philippineshttps://www.google.com/search?q=recent+murder+of+christians+in+somalia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=recent+murder+of+christ

ians+in+somalia&aqs=chrome..69i57.9795j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=60000+christians+by+muslims+in+philippines and so they get hammered http://www.latimes.com/world/worldnow/la-fg-wn-

video-philippines-typhoon-haiyan-20131118,0,1273907.story and india regularly gets hit hard for all the idolatry in that nation 

and https://www.google.com/search?q=recent+murder+of+christians+in+somalia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=recent+murder+of+christians+in

+somalia&aqs=chrome..69i57.9795j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8#es_sm=93&espv=210&q=number+of+recent+storms+landfall+india but as I point out above not that the USA has a satanic, islamic infiltrator in the 

white house our nation is in grave peril of more and more Divine Judgments as the warning in this presentation so clearly points 

out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOHJKrxhBME and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-

will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226   and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-

repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-

times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948  my 

point is I have never said islam is exclusively responsible for ALL evil in the world; I have only pointed out that it is one of the largest political systems 

to promote evil ever to manifest on the globe.  It is one of the largests aspects of satanism in practice both in word and deed on the planet and all 

sensible people repent of having anything to do with it and the wicked deeds promoted in the quran and culture of islamic nations. Many other 

luciferian/satanic worshippers are exposed in this presentation:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhw And while this poster; in keeping with 

the evil practice of deceptionhttp://www.faithfreedom.org/peeling-back-the-layers-of-taqiyah/ another distinct evidence that islam is 

satanic http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm;  attempts to discredit nations and people with chosen propaganda of 

lies:https://www.google.com/search?q=assam+rape+victim&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=assam+rape&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j69i61j0.7597j0j8&

sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 you will find factual evidence, direct quotes from the quran and eye witness accounts in the links I 

have submitted in rebuttal. 

  

 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil/560337004045263 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcDiV_cATIU&feature=youtu.be 

  

  

They call Christ a prophet; but condemn anyone who calls Him Messiah! LORD, SAVIOR, who while He Incarnated was known as the SON of GOD! 

Christianity tells us that our Heavenly Father refers to us as His Children; but islam says GOD has no children! I have shown by ubiquitous and 

scientific evidence that GOD is the GOD of the Holy Bilble http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-

science-proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-

holy-bible/520171808061783 do you want to ignore Truth that tells us http://biblehub.com/romans/8-29.htm GOD, our Creator loves us as His Own 

Dear Children; or the god that tells people to murder anyone who claims this? http://www.answering-

islam.org/Authors/JR/Future/ch12_the_antichrist_spirit_of_islam.htmand http://biblehub.com/galatians/2-21.htm If we could KNOW and commune with 

our Holy Creator any other way; then the Messiah would not have died in our place! http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-

14.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-15.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-16.htmand http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-

17.htm Ask yourselves who would you rather believe those who have suffered and died to tell you this Truth http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ who 

though great violence was done to them; did not do so in return; or the ones trying to silence them by 

murder? http://www.skepticsannotatedbible.com/quran/int/long.htmland http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=islam+history+murdering+christ

ians&oq=islam+history+murdering+christians&gs_l=youtube.3...3196.11626.0.11922.34.34.0.0.0.0.308.4365.4j29j0j1.34.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.0PB

Ra405nBs 

Like ·  · Share 

 Sandie Schooley-Perkins likes this. 

 1 share 
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